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The Dying SoldierCAWS FLOUR Ai 
CHEESE LYING ON 

DOCKS IN LONDON
GIVE AND TAKE ALONG 

GREAT BATTLE FRONT RETREAT EE ■fO*

Difficulty Over Responsibility For 
Handling it Now Solved, Says 
PaperAllies Cede Positions at Some Points 

and Advance at Others But on Whole 
Keep German Hordes in Check—Coal 
For Enemy From Mexican Ports

i
Strong Rumors of Severe De

feat, Says London Cor
respondent

ffgmiTheir Plan of Campaign Wreck
ed, Says Petrograd

r.
London, Oct. 23—The Standard states 

that 250,000 bags of flour and 4,000,000 
pounds of cheese, a war gift to the 
mother country from Canada, has been 
lying on the London docks for the last 
two months because of difficulty in dis
covering who is responsible for its 

Austrian* Defeated North. of Prz- handling.
_,,.l J 1 Ann r______ l 14 h*5 now been ascertained that themysl eBC* 1.000 Captured iocaI government board is responsible
Bomb Play at ^Varsaw Ineffec- and its members are busy considering
live—Austria Continues to Claim wblt is to be done with the food. It is 
0 — r v r possible that some of it will be given toSuccess—Equerry of King of the faungty Belgten, jo 
Saxony Prisoner ' ----------- • —- ----------

fi

mm
OFFICIAL NEWS OF VICTORY CASUALTIES ABOUT 10,000

Paris, Oct. 23—The official announ cement given out at th^ war office this 
Igfierooon says!—

"On our left wing, the very considerable German forces whose presence was 
reported yesterday have continued very violent attacks in the entire region 
between the sea and the canal of Labassee.

"Generally speaking the situation of the allied forces has been maintained. 
If the allies have had to cede at certain points, they have advanced at others. 
pThe enemy also has evidenced very great activity in the region of Arras and 
on the River Somme. To the north and to the south of this stream we have 
progressed, particularly in the region of Rosieres.

"In Santerre, in the region of Verdun, and in the region of Pont-A-Mous
son, we have had some partial successes. On the rest of the front there Is 
nothing to reRprt.”
COAL FOR GERMANS FROM MEXICAN PORTS.

Bordeaux, via Paris, Oct.. 23—The captain of a British steamer which has 
just arrived here from Mexico, declares that German cruisers are being coaled 
by colliers operating from Mexican ports. He said that six colliers were 
flying the Norwegian flag.

British Warships’ Guns Destroy 
German Convoy Eight Miles 
Long—Enemy’s Troops Leave 
Antwerp—English and French 
Residents Ordered From Coast 
Towns

mmm nephew
London, Oct. 28—“The German gen- 

1/1! | rn III n I TT| r *ral staff has left Ghent and there are 
K If I til llu kA I I I k strong rumors of a severe German de- 
IllLLLU 111 Ufi I ILL feat,” says the Rotterdam correspond

ent of the Daily Mail. Messages from 
different points of the northwest fron
tier agree that the German coast army 
is being rolled up like a ribbon.

“The German cavalry has been unable 
to manoeuvre in the tangled dyke coun
try and the German big guns are stuck

as well as the army in the vicinity of London, Oct. 23-Prince Maximilian in J* mag”“ attack> “ 18
Sandomir and to the southward. Thus 0f Hesse, a son of the youngest sister stated< the Franco-Bntish forces ave
the ambitious plan to capture Warsaw of anpero, William, was mortally CUThe C^e™pondent T the lîme" in 
and possess both- banks of the Vistula wounded October 12, in the hard fight- Northern France, on the other hand, 
during the winter campaign has been | ^ tbc neighborhood of Mont des states that there is no foundation for
7eC™dWrO t 28-News received Cals- He « buried on the grounds of the «port that Bruges has been evaeu- 

Petrograd, Oct. 28-News received ^ mgau crownjng this togeth_ ated by the Germans. He says the Gér
er with three British officers and some mans are still in force in the neighbor

hood of Ostend, and that the reported 
retirement in the direction of Bruges is

S ;
e London, Oct. 28—“The German ad

vance in Poland has been transferred in
to a hasty and a disorderly retreat,” 
says the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Daily Mail.

“This retreat was primarily caused _________
by a Russian cavalry force from Novoe j
Georgiewsk, which crossed the Vistula Prince Maximilian Was 20 Year 
and turned the enemy’s left flank.

“The retreat of the German left wing 
will force their army operating around 
Kozienica and Ivangorod to retreat also,

i

A pathetic scene on a Belgian battlefield. Peasants caring for a dying sol 
diet after his regiment has passed on an d left him.

Old Sob of Emperor’s Youngest 
Sister EE HERE THAT E 

INFANTRY RLE El BE 
IN E SECOND MUT

BRITISH MORE PROMINENT
London, Oct. 23—The official information bureau has given out an eye 

witness* account of recent operations. This recital Is dated October $7. It 
explains at the outset that, with the arrival of reinforcements, the British have 
been able to play a more prominent part in exerting pressure on the enemy 
and in the gradual extension to the northward, which has thrown British troop® 
to the Franco-Belgian borders. “Up till recently,” says this statement, "the 
extension northward has been carried o ut by the French alone.”

The narrative goes on to explain that there have been actions in the two 
western theatres of the war, from Nieuport south, and along the Aisne, and 
continues as follows;

"In both these theatres the results attained, without being in any way 
decisive, have been entirely satisfactory and in furtherance of the general 
scheme which the allied armies are carrying out in co-operation.

"In the southern of the two spheres in which we have been engaged on 
the Aisne, out right wing has been maintaining its pressure without actually 
moving forward, while' in the northern sphere our left wing has advanced a 
considerable distance in face of some opposition.

“On the Aisne, since the repulse inflicted on the enemy on the night of 
October 10, there has been no serious fighting and less artillery action than 
usual for the reason that the misty and occasionally rainy weather has tend
ered observation almost impossible, and militated against the employment of 
guns. On the night of October 13-14 the enemy commenced an attack which 
was not pushed through, and which may be regarded as a demonstration.”

«

from the Russian front in Poland that
the Russians have captured the. grand _ . „ „
equerry of the King of Saxony. He was German soldiers. He was twenty years 
riding in the royal automobile when t old. 
taken.

A young general who had only just 
recovered from grave wounds, led the 
Russians in a successful assault on the 
heights of Radymno, on the San River, 
north of Przmsyl- The news bureau 
also announces that the Austrians fled 
In disorder, and the Russians succeeded 
in capturing twenty-two officers and 

than 1,000 men. The enemy left 
200 wounded on the field.

London, Oct. 28—A Petrograd de
spatch to Reuter says:—“The compara
tive ineffectiveness of aerial warfare was _ A
proved at Warsaw, where bombs /

• made prisoners, among them ,a-Russian thrown by the-German'aviators missed " r
the railway, fire, telegraph and tele- — , — c .
phone stations and troops on the march. CorKCfy Property Scene ot UpeT- 
They only struck and destroyed the up- ,y/ . , c .per stories of some private houses, while allons Water and Sewerage to Germans Leaving Antwerp battalions of infantry comprising about
™a°rv ,fe!1 harmlessly. Be Asked For London, Oct. 28—A despatch from 16000 men but that no definite an-

“Only one bomb dropping was at- Rotterdam to the Star says: nouncement has yet been made.
tended with any su«ws„fllL « 8““î -------------- “The movement of the German troops Early ^.^5 were to the effect that
Infantry F «tond- A second proposal for the co-operation westward from Antwerp has left cmly j^ooo “other arms” were to be sent
soldiers and c v the city in the erection of moderate a few hundred men in the town. The wjth the second foreign detachment.
m__„.,i„.1 „ j i_ -nr-- priced houses will be laid before the last batch left yesterday morning and ■pbis has seemingly been overlooked in

wfninm h«d said common council at their next meeting, most of the great forts are now without later despatches but it has not beenfor- 
.. . not be taken bv Ia «iis case the assistance asked for guards- The German wounded from the gotten by those jn charge „f the .<other
that if t , , , , „ " is merely the extension of the city water front are being quartered at the Zoo. arms,” including artillery, cavalry, sign- | privates and two corporals pending in
land, it must he taken Dy . , and sewerage systems under the usual “A traveler who has just left the city, auing> medical and army service units, jstructions as to when they will be for-
. London, Uet. 28—A iteuter oespaten ^ ^ ^ guarantee Building opera- says that some pne restored the Belgian That there .g ggod reagon to believe warded for duty in that city. It is not

Vien- tions are to be commenced this fall and flag to the town hall, and the Germans that artfflery at any rate would be sent known when they will be required.
_ u _ Tk—.s.,, __ «in the hat- on this account it is desired that the did not bother to take it down. forward with the second overseas force Thus far no orders to recruit for for-
?,a °° PHl -f th-‘ riv.r Strwinr facilities should be extended as soon as “The whole Belgian coast is now de- evidenced in the fact that when he eign service have been received by the
ïn,,th nf p™^we speeded inZsh- possible. serted by the population, the military wag ^ -n ()Uawa> Col. B R. Arm- army service unit here, but voluntary
fn attack sooth of the riv- R. H. Bruce, of Armstrong & Bruce being in sole possession. At Ostend t was given instructions to recruit, offers of enrollment have been made.
Lrg oTth1 heLhh ionffieL of svant called on Commissioner Wigmore this more than 100 Belgian locomotives have A$ * Equi«ment The corps bas been greatly lessened by
L c"mhrn two fortified nositions of morning and laid before him proposals been collected. The_ corresponde t It has a]so been said t[)at the rankg of the absence of those now on duty in 

Ri.ccinne whinh run In nnrallel direc- Yor the development of the property hazards the guess that they are the artillery, if such were sent, would Halifax and will be further reduced by
1 h _ oyvfHTxipd hv us North- known as the Corkery field back of in a retreat. no* be numerous because of Canada the other squad going there. For this

wpsi’nf Svant and Sambro our fiehtin* Fort Howe, owned by that firm. It is London, Dct. -8—A despa c having no guns of any worth to furnish reason the officers in charge of the unitZ earn! nêlrer the road to Stfrasol their intention to lay the property out Havre to the Daily Telegraph, statM their Bcorps%ut the "reply to this is in are endeavoring to bring it back to full
Onr trnnnc have entered Crernowitz according to modem Ideas of town that the Belgians regained the ngh the orders for increased artillery equip- strength, anticipating orders for addi-
gXJEK Crernowitz, planningKand tQ build an„ encourage the of the Yser River on Wednesday and are ment glyen sjncc the outbreak of the tional recruiting.

building of attractive homes of harmon- prepared to move forward. ________ . — , . -
ious designs. The owners will com- London, Oct. 28—A despatch from
mence with the erection of two buildings Rotterdam to the Dailv Telegraph states
this fall. i that the English and French still m Os-

Commissioner Wigmore Is having pre- tend and other Belgian coast towns h«ve 
pared estimates of the cost of extending been ordered to leave within two hours, 

london Oct 28—In a despatch from The following contributions to the 1 the water mains from Elm street and They are ' obeying the mandate and are
Amsterdam the Reuter correspondent Canadian Patriotic Fund, collected by tbe sewerage system to Newmans crossing the Dutch frontier,
says the Hungarian government has de- A. Poyas, were acknowledged by the brook and the estimates will be laid
cided to withdraw the concession grant- secretary, C. B. Allan, today :—A. Poyas, before the council at their next meet-
ed the Cunard steamship company for $5; Louis Boyaner, 35; Harris Gilbert, ing for consideration-
the transport of emigrants, and has an- $5; L. S. Kominsky $5; I Wffi.ams, |3; 
nounced that the existing contract with A. S. Hart, $5; W. Levi, $5; Bernard L. 
this company is at an end. It is declared Amdur, $2; Wiezels Cash Store, $10 
that the war already has forced the ($5 a month subsequent); Louis Green, 

violate clauses of this $5; I. Stekolsh, $1; Philip Goldstein, $2;
M. New field, $2; H. Dorbian, 50c.; M.
Gunveener, $1; Philip Green, 50c.; B.
Kunitzky, 60c.; J. Mann, $5; A. Per-1 
chanok, $1; D. Kunitzky, 50c.; Morris 
Cohen, 50c.; E. Rubin, 60c.; S. Rubin,
50c.; a Friend, $5; L. Cohen, $5; N.
King, 50c.; B. Swetcky, 60c.; M. Gold
man, $1; Urdang & Mendelson, $1; P.
M. Levine, $1; F. Fishman, $1; Friend,
25e.; Jacob Mayer, $2; I. Ellman, $1; N.
Rozovsky, $1; S. Jacobson, $1;
Fader, $1; J. Jacobson, $2; M. Kasuzky,
60c.; I. Goldberg, $1; J. Goldman, $1;
Joseph Jacobson, $1; Friend, 50c.; J.
Budovitch, $1; Myer Percliunock, $1;
Sam Meltzer, $1; Harry Michelson, 60c.;
J. Dorbian, 60c.; Hyman Jacobson, $1;
P. Garson, 60c.; Myer Gordon, $3; Wm.
Webber, $5; J. Isaacs, $5; L. Brager, $2;
Dom. Metal Co., $5.

; & Tm!,- Artillery and Cavalry as Well-More
and southwest have rendered necessary. v "

DunMrk°France,^to~the Ch£n?de says™ C)f Aimy SerViCD COTpS Hell Read?
“Seven hundred German dead have TT_____ TTi _ „ 11

been buried need Nieuport, as a result JO 017 DUbV LSill
of the fierce fighting there. The total "
German casualties in the channel coast 
fighting are estimated at 10,000. There has been some suggestion in]war. In fact there seems no reason to

“Thirty thousand Germans, who had rters that onl gantry suPP°se that artUlery will not be sent
entrenched themselves between Ostend H w ..... . ^ „ A.n Advices from the War Office in London
and Nieuport, retired to Ostend, leaving would be taken with the second Canadian are being awaited to tell what forma- 
behind a great quantity of equipment, contingent overseas, and that if other tion the 14,000 “other arms” will take*_

“It is reported that during the Brit- branches of the service were included it and it is freely believed that artillery **> 
ish fleet’s bombardment of the Germas ^ould be not as distinctive bodies but and cavalry will both be included. The 
line, the Germans lost a convoy eight ^ regimental attachments. From mili- matter of supplying horses might offer a 
miles long, which was wrecked by tary authorities it was learned today slight obstacle as regards cavalry but

that the department is considering the the belief is that they could be secured 
despatch of others besides the fourteen |in sufficient numbers for the'equipment

of several regiments. However, no de
finite announcement can be made until 
the War Office has given its ruling.
Army Service Corps 

In response to orders received from 
the head-quarters for the 6th district in 
Halifax, Major Fred McKean, officer 
commanding the Army Service Corps in 

! St. John, is holding in readiness ten

FOR « OF
more

TRANSPORTS WHICH WILL 
HARDLY BE USED. j general. Machine guns have also been 

28—Two shipyards captured. The prisoners describe the ef- 
armored feet of our artUlery lire as awful.

shells.”Copenhagen, Oct. 
at Kiel are building thirty 
lighters capable of carrying 500 men j <‘To the south of the River Strwiaz*, 
each, and traveUng nine miles an hour, noy'further developments have taken 
to proceed to the river, Scheldt should piace_ \ye have re-taken Koercessezoe 
eventualities permit tne landing of Ger- and gereth.”
• ,an troops on the coast of England. It 
is asserted that three of these lighters 
already on their way to the Scheldt.

;

Duke of Roxburghe Wounded.are
London, Oct. 28—The PaU MaU Gaz- 

ette says that the Duke of Roxburghe, 
The Gentle Germ captain of the Scots Guards, was wound-

BerUn, via Amsterdam and London, cd wbile on service in France. His 
Oct. 23—While most of the German pa- wounds, however, are not dangerous, 
ners continue to publish aUegations of —i . c i

, ,, ..--ns nf the allies, the Prussian Diet Session,outrages by the troops o ' thet atoea, 28-Field Marshal Von Der
oÆ “S Goltz, German military governor of Bel- 

specific insta civilians and sol- gium, has issued a proclamation to the
practiced on , is nf truth in Belgians, declaring that the Belgian gov-
diers and has found no basis,.ot trutn Qrderg 6summonlng three mU-
the allegations. jtary dasses to the colors, is without
More German "News.” validity. The relatives, of those who
ville Berlin Oct. 28—By wireless to obeyed and left their homes are there- 
c mi t t Thp et*neral in command fore made responsible.Bayvffie L. I^The ^neralm com ^ ^ ^ #*gi|m q( the pnissian diet
wasthst2ed officially in Berlto today, on Thursday saw present many mem- 
^aSri.elnred that the calling out of the bey who had returned from the bat-
ï^ndsturm is unnecessary L enormous tletelds. They wore their uniforms at 
Landsturm 11 unnecessary gtm avaü„ the meeting and many were adorned
abk. No/hL it yet been necessary to with iron crosses, some of 1870 and
call out volunteers. others of 1 '

Information received here fromi vie Concession Withdrawn, 
na says it has been announced officially 
In the Austrian capital that the Aus
trian troops are still gaining |rou.ndi 
that they attacked the Russian fortified 
position near Felsztyn and stormed the 
heights to the north of Mag.ena on 
Tuesday; that they have occupied the 
last pass across the Carpathmn moun
tains in Russian hands, called ‘he Jaba- 
nocia pass and the Hungarian territory 
is now completely clear of Russians; 
and that in the crown land of Bukow- 

the Austrians are advancing toward

saw

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND [RAINS COLLIDE ATMANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF ANDREW MALCOLM

FOUR SUGHTLY HEThe funeral of Andrew Malcolm was 
held this afternoon and was attended by 
many friends. The body was taken 
from his late residence in St. James 
street to St. David’s church where ser
vice was held at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. J. A.
MacKeigan officiated. A full choir was 
present and special music was rendered.
Members of St. Andrew’s Society and 
Clan MacKenzie attended the funeral in 

, a body. Large numbers of beautiful 
John Kelly, twenty-one years of age, flora2 wreaths covered the casket. In- 

was arrested this morning charged with | tvrment was in FcmhiU. 
attacking Margaret Fleming, a French

06 «Il BÏ AUTO;
E5£E£3"E =■ A » resiPONED
they will be able to prove an alibi.

Mrs. Fleming said that she had been j Montreal, Oct. 28—The trial of Israel 
in St. John for three years and that a Shaefer, charged With treason for the al- 
young man, who, she said, was the de- |fgl(i assistance of Austrian reservists 
fendant, came to the house where she jn leaving the dominion, has been post- 
was boarding with Mrs. Murphy, in pone(j because of an accident to the pre- 
North street, and hired her to go with siding judge, Mr. Justice Leet. Last 
him to be a nurse for his mother. She nigbt Judge Leet was knocked down by 
said she did not know the name of the an automobile and his injuries will pre
street where she had been boarding. At- vent his appearance at the bench for at 
ter she left to go with the man, s.te 
said, he took her into an alley and at
tacked her. A sister of Mns. Fleming also j 
gave evidence and said she saw her sis- I
ter talking with a man at the door of Edmonton, Alb., Get. 28—At the re- 
their hoarding house last evening, but sumed hearing of the charge of murder 
did not know who he was, but he did (lgainït Thomas Gilbert Cook, Hon. A.
not look at all like the prisoner. G Maekav, counsel for the defence, se- The board of valuators appointed by

Kelly was arrested this morning oy curcd from Detective Nicholson, the ad- the municipal council four months ago 
Policeman Covay. The case was ad- mj3sjon_ that, outside of little peeuliari- to revalue the property in the city and 
iourned until tomorrow morning for fur- tieg jn typewriting and the finding of county for taxation purposes are pre- 
ther evidence. The magistrate told the body" in the well, there was nothing paying to commence their work in the 
Covay to have Mrs. Fleming point out that could be used in evidence against city. The county valuation was cora- 
to him where the alleged assault took pleted during the summer months and
place. F. S. Ritchie is counsel for Kelly. | -------------- • ——  -------------- the members of the board now have

-------------- ' Two deaths occurred yesterday among' ahead of them the heavier task of re-
ERINS WON j ,be Canadians at Salisbury Plains, one vising the valuations in the city. The

In a fast and interesting bowling being a soldier who was thrown from board met this morning in the office of 
match on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys b;s horse, another the cause of whose j the city assessors to confer with them 
last night the Erins defeated the Maples death is unknown. The names ofi regarding the work before commencing
by a score of 1196 to 1,157, the winners ! neither have yet been given out. operations on their own account,
taking three points. Captain J. Mcln- 1 
tyre was leading man for the winners 
with an average of 988 and Charles 
Coughlan led for the losers with 90. The 
Erins were composed of Messrs. Duffy,
Haggerty, McIntyre, Butler and Cronin, 
while the Maples had Messrs Crowley,
C. Coughlan. Doherty. T. Coughlan and 
McGuire.

CHARGED EH AITACK 
ON WOMAN; WRONG 

MAN SAY RELAIES

4
The engines of two C. P. R. trains 

collided head-on last evening about 6.5A 
o’clock at Fredericton Junction. Of 
forty passengers on one of the trains 
four were slightly injured, one of them, 
Mrs. C. W. Burpee, having her nose 
painfully cut by pieces of splintered 
glass. The others received a rude jolt
ing but their only injuries are under
stood to have been a severe shaking up. 
Fortunately, the two trains were pro
ceeding quite slowly at the time, but 
both turned into the “Y” off the main 
line together. The locomotives were 
somewliut damaged.

One of tile trains was an extra from 
McAdam to Fredericton Junction with 
the cars attached, including the private 
car of Superintendent Williams; the 
other was Number 110 from Fredericton 
with cars containing about forty passen
gers. Advices from the scene of the 
accident to the local headquarters were 
that from a viewpoint of casualties and 
damage, the accident was unimportant, 
but it was regretted that it had occurred. 
A complete list of names was not fur
nished.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Cunard line to 
contract, hence the decision of the Hun
garian authorities to cancel the agree
ment

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

W. A. Christie to James Christie, et 
al, property at corner of Waterloo and 
Paddock streets.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd., to 
Lloyd Sharp, property in Slmonds.

Samuel Linton to Maria T., wife of E. 
M. Smith, porperty in Lancaster.
Kings County

Henry Hamm to James McHarg, prop
erty in Westfield.

C. E. Jones to Emily Reece, $1,500, 
property in Kars.

R. N. Mitchell to Frederick G. Mit
chell, property in Upham.

Josephine Smalley to Ella A. Bowman, 
property in Westfield.

.na. 
Sereth.
Austrian Report.

London. Oct. 22, 10.40 p. m.-A Ber- 
here tonight by the Mar- ONLY ONE INCH WATER 

PIPE FOR THIS SLEET
lin despatch
com" Wireless Company says:

“It is officially announced from v îenna 
the fighting in middle Galicia has 

vehement. The Aus- Mrs.that
become still more 
tro-Germnn forces are gaming ground, 
and all Russian attempts to re-capture 
the Magiera Heights have been in vain. 
Our troops have carried the important 
heights of Baumhoehe, northwest of 
Tyszkowice. Many Russians have been

In tile process of bringing the city 
water system up to date some peculiar 
conditions have been discovered. As an 
eexample of this there is a whole street 
dependent for its water supply upon a 
lead pipe less than one inch in diameter. 
This is the old Adelaide street where the 
bridge was formerly located. When the 
pipe was laid, there were only one or 
two houses to be supplied with drink
ing water but since then the street has 
been built up, several of the buildings 
being tiirec family houses with modern 
plumbing. It was not surprising that 
the water supply was found insufficient 
but this is now being remedied by the 
laying of six inch cast iron pipe. On 
another part of Adelaide street prac
tically the same condition was found 
and is being remedied in the same way.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand Other Contributions

least a day.

«ZXAAXSrl•<£.«£ BELGIAN KING «818 TEN
(monthly payment), $6; tag day, pupils 
McDonald Consolidated School, King- 

321.50; pie and basket social,
Springhill, Kings Co., $86.50; municipal
ity of the county of Kings, $500; J. F.
Leonard, $5.

IN COOK’S DEFENCE
GET! ING READY FOR NEW 

VALUATION OF CITYSTILL WITH THE ARMYston
London, Oct. 23—A despatch from 

Amsterdam to Reuter says that the 
Handelshlad of that city

Issued by author
ity of tlic Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological ser- 

_ vice.
Synopsis—The weather continues fine 

throughout the dominion except near 
Lake Superior, where it is showery hut 
disturbed conditions are indicated botli 
south and west of the Great Lakes and 
a storm is not unlikely to develop.

Warmer
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

cool; Saturday, southerly winds and 
warmer.

New England Forecasts—Fair, warm- , . , .
er tonight and Saturday; moderate east the day the work was completed and
to wrath west winds. the service restored to normal.

newspaper 
learns that the Belgian King and Queen 
are still with the Belgian army.THIRTY DAYS FOR STEALING

RIDE ON C. P. ». TRAIN THE CARMAN TRIALWATER MAIN BREAK 
PROMPTLY REPAIRED

Mineola, N. Y„ Oct. 23—Mrs. Flor- 
Conklin Carman, on trial as theence

slayer of Mrs. Louise Bailey, smilingly 
stepped into the witness stand today, 
for cross-examination by District At
torney Smith. She appeared cheerful 
and refreshed.

Fredericton, N. B., Oca. 23—Police
man Hawthorne arrived from McAdam 
at noon today will: two prisoners charg
ed with stealing rides on a C. P. R. 
train. They were sentenced to thirty 
days jail by Magistrate Lawson.

The first shipment of goods for the 
Belgians was sent to St. John last night 
by Fredericton Lodge, Knights of Py
thias. It consisted of boots, shoes, cloth
ing, etc. Residents of Kingscleur held a 
public meeting last night and appoint
ed committees to solicit aid for the 

1 Belgian»

The twelve inch city water main in 
City Road sprung a leak about one 
o’clock yesterday morning and the over
flow soon showed the existence of a 
had break. Commissioner Wigmore was 
notified and without waiting for day
light gathered up a crew of men and 
started the work of repairs. Early in

U. S. War Revenue Bill.
Washington, Oct- 28—The conference 

report on the war revenue 
adopted in the senate yesterday by a 
vote of 35 to 11. Three senators who 
did not vote were counted as present to 
make a quorum.

CAPTURE OF GERMAN DESTROYER REPORTED
bin was

London, Oct. 23—A despatch from Peking .to the Exchange Tele
graph Company reports that the allies’ warships have captured a 
German destroyer which escaped from Kiao Chau Bay.
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